This study proposes a financial model to finance the education and living expenses of students of higher education. The financing system for higher education employed in the United States and Englandin the previous years has a strong poweras it has increased the quantityof students' registrations while supporting the research budgets of universities. This has ultimately become a driving force for the American and British economies. The proposed financing model in this study is based on the philosophy of "win-win". The model offers ways for the better use of scarce financial resources, promotes faster and more qualified growth of the universities, and, eventually, formsa basis for sustainable economic growth the country.
Higher education financing systems in the USA and UK
The USA alone makes up the largest higher education industry inthe world. The higher education institutions in the USA generate their income from tuition and fees that include: federal, state and private student aid received by students; federal, state and local government appropriations; grants and contracts; private grants;endowments' income; investment returns; and sales and services. For sure, the revenue figures differ widely depending upon the legal status of the higher education institution, i.e. whether it is aprivate, foundation or state university. Not surprisingly, public institutions receive a much greater share of their funds from government, particularly from state governments, than private institutions do; conversely, private institutions collect more revenue from tuitionsandgrants. 3% to a maximum of 8% on annual incomes Start after graduation.
China
The Government Subsidized Student Loan Scheme (GSSLS)
Interests are paid by the government during the in-school years
Borrowers pay one-half of the commercial interest rate after graduation, which is deferred (but not forgiven) for up to a two years grace period.
years

Japan
Japan Student Services Organization (JASSO)
The first class scholarship loan: interest-free second class scholarship: interest-free during in-school years and a 3% interest after school has been completed Start after graduation. 20 years
South Africa
National
Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS)
The interest rate is equal to inflation+2% with no in-school interest subsidy
Repayment is income-dependent, beginning with 3% on the first income, progressively adding an additional 1% for eachannual income increment of $2,310 until a maximum of 8% of incomemust be paid for student debt at an annual income of $22,810 andabove.
Sweden
The universities are tuition-free. Therefore banks provide loans only for living costs.
A variable interest rate, which is set annually at the government's borrowing rate minus a 30%subsidy, which is compounded All borrowers must pay at least 5% of their income towardsloan repayment, and the annual amount of payment increases each year by 2%.
25 years or age of 60.
UK
Student Finance England Service
Linked to the rate of inflation in line with the Retail PricesIndex Loan is due for repayment when the students have left higher educationand are earning more than £15,000 ($23,000 using 2006 ppp estimate) per year. Borrowers must pay 9% of their income each year that is over £15,000.
US
Federal Student Aid Differs between 3.4% to 6.8% Start after graduation.
The Federal Student Aid Program provides finance for US citizen students if they prove that they need financial aid. On the application date, the student should show successful progress in their field to be eligible for the financial aid. Certainly, the students getting financial aid pay back the principal amount plus any interest accrued on the loan. The federal student aid system contributes to both the students and the higher education system since it increases the eligibility of the youth to continue to study fora university degree (Mangan, Hughes & Slack,2010) . The interest rates for the programme are fixed at 3.4% for subsidised loans and 6.8% for unsubsidised loans * . The majority of repayments start after graduation and the maturities canbe between 10 to 25 years due to the repayment plan that the student opts for. There are several repayment plans, such as fixed monthly repayments that start with a minimum amount of $50; income-based repayment plans, where the repayments are adjusted for a percentage of personal income; and graduated repayment plan, where the repayments initially start with a low monthly payment but increase every other two years. Besides the Federal Student Aid, there are various education loans that US banks provide. However, the loans provided by the banks require repayments at variable interest rates,and some ask that the repayments start prior to graduation.
The implementation in the UK is quite similar to the US. The student makes a loan application to "The Student Loans Company", which pays the student fees directly to the college on the student's behalf. The accrued interest is linked to the rate of inflation in line with the Retail Prices Index. The loan becomes due for repayment when the students have left higher education and are earning more than £15,000 per year. Borrowers must pay 9% of their income each year that is over £15,000 (Dearden, Machine &Andvignoles,2009 ). Both financial and governmental student aid institutions provide education loans to students with maturities with 10 to 25 years in the USA and UK (Shen & Ziderman, 2008) . Table 1 summarises the features of higher education systems in some other countries.
The proposed model for the Turkish higher education system
The proposed model is based upon a win-win philosophy:all stakeholders in the model gain something. The stakeholders are namely the students, families, government and state and financial institutions (commercial banks, participation banks, other financing companies, investment banks and insurance companies). The model can efficiently determine who really needs financing, and how much and for how long. The model requires the establishment of a pool called the "Higher Education Fund(HEF)" through the participation of government and financial institutions. The fund also issues its own debt securities to the secondary market. Financial institutions use the funds to initiate student loans. The financial intermediaries in the model provide all financial services: funding the pool, initiating and closely watching the loans, collecting repayments, getting loans insured for credit risk, and finally creating an income for their own account. The most significant risk in the model is the credit risk on the loans, i.e.death, expulsion from school, being unemployed after graduation, or getting employed but unable to pay back the loan. All credit risks in the system are insured by an insurance agency established by a partnership of government and financial institutions. Students in the model can get loans sufficient for tuition and living expenses with flexible repayment amounts and maturities. Hence, students gain the ability to create more economic value for the benefit of the whole society. Universities through the model can register more students and generate a higher income to use in R&D and academic and student activities. The government organises the initiation of the model and closely audits it. Overall, the model supports sustainable economic growth by advancing the quality of the human capital of the country, generating more income for financial institutions and universities, and allocating economic resources more efficiently. Figure 1 below indicates the flows of the proposed model. * Subsidised loansare where the government actually pays the interest while a student remains enrolled in a qualified college or university. This means that any interest that would have been added to a subsidised loan balance is essentially erased by the government. Unsubsidised loans have interest added to the balance even while a student is still enrolled in school. This means that a student's balance is like to be significantly more than what they initially borrowed by the time they graduate.
A student applying for a loan visits the nearest branch of the bank and provides documents such as their university acceptance/registration letter, annual tuition, the city theuniversity is located in, and their family income. The bank determines the total amount of financing needed, maturity, repayment period and interest rate. In this process the bank must assess the credit risk of the loan. The consideration of the student's high school GPA, disciplinary punishments, testimonials, academic distinctions, sporting activities, organisations, recommendation letters from well-known persons, motivation statement, possibility of employment after graduation and expected monthly future salary is very helpful for the credit risk assessment. The future ability to repay of the loan is the collateral of the loan. Therefore, a close watch on the student's academic performance secures the collateral such that a good record for their GPA, disciplinary punishments, sporting and social activities, computer literacy, second/third language ability, internships, part-time-workings, Erasmus & exchange programs, certifications & licensing should mean a lower credit risk. Table 2shows theapplication of the proposed model. For example, a student registering in a state university pays about 500 TL annual tuition and needs 500 TL per month for living expenses for a 10-month period. It is assumed that theywill have a summer job and live with their family, and hence will not need financing in this period. Therefore, the student will need a 5000TL loan per year for the next 5 years, including one year of English Preparatory School. The current market interest rates for the Turkish Treasury Bills are around 5% per year, and therefore channelling loans to students at 6% per year (0.5% per month), including the lending premium, could be seen as very reasonable. The sample loan has a 10-year total maturity with an option to payback no instalments for the first 5 years and start paying after graduation, or start making small monthly instalments in the first year. This loan may be paid back by making 572TL per month for the 5 years after graduation.
Conclusion
The Turkish higher education system needs a new model for financing higher education students. The state has been willing to lower its funding load, while the universities have been begging for more financial resources and students and families have been complaining that they are failing to obtain financing for higher education. This proposed model offers a win-win solution for all these stakeholders. The model secures the efficient allocation of resources, supports economic value creation and finally offers a viable way for sustainable economic development.
